
HOMILY: TWENTY FOURTH SUNDAY IN ORDINARY TIME; 9:11:2022.  

TITLE : JUESUS SEES NO LIMITS.  

INTRODUCTION 

  We enter upon three parables of God’s mercy in the gospel of St. Luke today. On display here is 

the dynamic of the LOST and FOUND,    

 When it comes to God’s Mercy, we really do find ourselves in danger so great a gift really be 

availed led to a potential act of disbelief---could so great a gift really be available?   Many more 

than, I might presume to think,---- avail of the beautiful invitation to the sacrament of Reconciliation 

(CONFESSION) in our church today, but naturally ,I want to shout it from the rooftops,--- that God my 

Father  is searching desperately and is moved with pity with my situation. --- He wants none of me to 

continue holding on to my guilt and my shame for a second longer than is necessary. Throughout his 

papacy Pope Francis frequently says:” GOD NEVER TIRES OF FORGIVING ME; I AM THE ONE WHO TIRES 

SEEKING GOD’S MERCY“. 

 The question for me then today is: DO I WANT TO BE FOUND? How much effort do the lost ones, 

--- ( the sheep,…. the coin , --- and son,) put into being found !  As Jesus tells it, --- it was the finders who 

do all the searching and looking and forgiving .The coin is lost. But lost, it is, “till the widow who begins 

and concludes the search. The son leaves his father and does not miss the water and does not miss the 

water ‘till the well runs dry! But it is the father who waits,watches and yearns to welcome him home. 

The shepherd the widow and the father want to find but do those who are lost want to be found?  

CONCLUSION  

 The sinners listening to JESUS sure do. They are seeking his company for they know he 

welcomes them and eats with them, claps them in his--- arms and kisses them tenderly. It is not too late 

for me to be found but I must want to be found if my Father who is waiting for me is to find me! 

AMEN.   

     


